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<l>BI( Presents 

Dr. l(raushaar 

After Banquet 
The Massachusetts Kappa 

Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 
Will hold their annual banquet 
on Friday, March 18, in Em
erson Dining Hall in honor of 
the newly-initiated members. 
The guests will include the 
forty-one members of the 
chapter and students on the 
Dean's List and Freshman 
Honor Roll. The parents of 
the initiates and freshman 
honor students and principals 
~f theii: hi~h schools have also 
;en 1nv1ted. Miss Nancy 

Norton is in charge of the 
banquet. 

Tho thrt•e studt'nts ele<'ted for 
htt•rt1hershi1> arc ;\fury l\tarsh Grow 
'61 

' Oeorgerw Lee Botyes '61 and 
l•ri~ ,1 ' 

. <'r la Viohi \Vhlhwy '60. Along 
11 1th. seniors Christine• Anmi Jolm
\on . 1 th ' •111< Caroline Ann Steven.,, 

1'Y total th1• undergraduate mcm
hersh· · •1>. The rl'mainlng munher I'< 
(''111 · ipos,•cI of fat•ulty 111emhcrs. The 
\t•rnj annual Initiation, held at -l 
O'l')o k 
1 <' , l\tnreh 18, In Yellow Par-tr, 1, a clo<;cd mel'ting at which 

l•rno they will attencl to other bu!t
ne,~. 

Following the banquet, an an
nouncement will be made of the 
rec· · 
S 1P1cnt of the Phi Beta Kappa 

l cholarship. Four hundred dol-
<lrs · • ra1scc1 among members of the 
chapter, is awarded to the appli-
~:t. showing the greatest "aca
, nuc excellence." The scholarship 
1
~ given to a senior or alumna for 

grad llatc study work. There are 
<Continued on Page 4) 
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Just For Tonight 
In rcspanse to repeated student 

U\'lllanct, Miss Leota Colpitts a nd 

Mr. Paul O'Conner have decided 

that on Thursday night March 17 
St ' . ' 
ttlc~t~ will be a llowed to eat m 

e dining room of their choice. 
1'his procedure is purely cxpcri

~ental, a nd Miss Colpitts has 
s •essed the possibility of ovcr
Ct'ow l d f cc conditions and lack of 
0
0cl in any particul~r dining room. 

Committee Spurs 
Campus Lectures 

Submitted by the committee 
on Public E1.·e1its 

With its plans for next year 
nearing completion and the 1960-61 
calendar soon to be available for 
student filling, the faculty Com
mittee on Public Events wishes to 
discuss its function with the Whea
ton community. In its maiden term 
this committee has been composed 
of Mrs. Bojan Jennings (chairman!, 
Miss Lucille Bush, and Mr. David 
Lowenthal together with Mrs. 
Elizabeth ~fay. It was , ·oted into 
being last year to arrange for a 
larger series of all-college lectures 
annually and to place on the calen
dar such all-college staples as the 
Shippee and Phi Beta Kappa lec
tures. 

The committee has no other aim 
than to enrich the intt'llectual fare 
of tho whole community. As<;isted 
by the generoi,.lty of President A. 
Howard l\fenccly and thl1 Adminis
tration, It possesses an un1,rece
dentNI <'tqmcit;r for bringing to 
\Vheaton !irst-r;ite 111c•11 and wom
l' 1, whl'ther b,r Jong- pre-arrange· 
me• it or should tlu·~· happ1•11 to bl' 
in t:ll• areii for ot h1•r rcasoi,-by 
.,,mr of tbe moment decision. 

r·1 ·; capac ty 1-, as not in thC' 
lc:ut 'ntcnd0d to disadvantage stu· 
de.it clubs in their own autonomous 
activit ies. On the contrary, the 
committee would like to do all it 
can to assist the clubs in procur
ing speakers whom they might 
otherwise have to forego on finan
cial grounds. Of course, bearing in 
mind its all-college responsibility 
il has to judge the merits of all re
quests for itself. It cannot pledge 
its assent to them all, nor can it 
permit the clubs utterly to pre
empt their own subject matters for 
events arranged solely by the clubs 
themselves. 

On tho other hand, the commit
tee has no power whatsoever over 
mont'ys that the clubs 1lerlve from 
regular campus sources. The <'iubs 
rntain their autonomy. \\/he re 
they solkit an asslsh1m•e the (•111n-
111Htee a))J>rove'I, they will be as
sisted. '.rhcy may al'!O !ind that 
the ('a lendar lnclmles speul<ers In 
their areas O\'t'r antl above the 
ones they them.,clves import. 

In general, what should be the 
relation between the committee 
,md those it is meant to serve? 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Slllithies, Reknown Political Economist, 
Lectures on Underdeveloped Countries 
, Mr. Arthur Smithies, Nathaniel Ropes Professor of Political 

l:::conorny at Harvard University since 1957, will give a talk on undcr
~eveloped countries Tuesday, March 22 at 7:00 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. 
Professor Smithies is known as a lively discussion leader from his 

activity in the well-known seminar on international relations held in 
Cc.nnecticut every summer," noted Dean Elizabeth S. May. 

Mrs. May also said that this Ice- LLB degree from the University of 
~Ure will tic in with Mr. Ivan Tasmania in 1929, his BA from 
,akos• new course on the economy Magdalen College, Oxford Univer

~\1~ndcrdcvelopcd countries ,, hich sity in 1932, and his PhD from 
l\t . be offered next year, Miss Harvard University in 1934. 

Urion Doro's new course on He served as assistant and as-
Colonialism and Mr. Sidney For- sociative professor of economics a t 8Yth ' ' · · es cotu·sc on complex societies. the University of Michigan from 

Mr. Smithies has recently been 1938-1943 and was chief of the 
\Vorking on the Draper committee economic branch of the United 
'''?i.ch is studying economic and States Bureau of the Budget from 
tnthtary foreign aid for undcrde- 1913-1948. Since 1949, h e has been 
"el l-' 0 Pcct countries. As the Fellow professor of economics at H arvard 
·Conomctric Society Author he ha3 University and from 1951-1955 he 

:\·rittcn articles for science period- served as chairman of the depart-
~:uls. His book, The Budgetary rr.cnt of economics. 

ro<'e,., ha the United States which Economic advisor of the office oi 
'·as Pllblished in 1954, is used in Defense Mobilization and consult
<'conornics courses at Wheaton. an t for the Hoover Commission 
rn l\f:· Smithies was born in Tas- have been other past rcsponsibili. 

an1a, Australia. He received his ties . 

• 

l(now Your Candidates 
For All College Election 
Nominating Committee 

Outlines P1·ocedure 

For Candidature 
The CGA Nominating Commit

tee, headed by Joan Hathaway, 

president of the CGA, is made up 

of the House Chairmen of every 

dorm and the senior members of 

A~ti\·ities Council. These include, 

J udy Clemence, president of choir: 

Sha ron Rupert, president of DA; 

Amanda T cvepaugh, president of 

AA; Suzanne Townsend, pres ident 

of RA; and Linda Griffen, vice 

president of the senior class. 

The m embers of the committee 

f;1 s t e-;t abli h t he qualilica\ions fo . 
t '.l' oliice. E ach girl in every cla. 
., consi,!e.e.l ~cpa , ately. t;ecause 
of the vari,rnce m nwmbc. slup of 
the :'~om :nat ing Committee, the 
P p~..:, • .: .:om.Bees a r e cvaluat
"J ilvl.l f. um their attitudes in th•; 
,!u. m a .d their participation in the 
~ ,,. a·-:, .. r,cular activities and or
ga.iizal1ons which mal<c up cam
pus life. 

From a list of twenty-five for 
each oflice, sLx girls are picked for 
final consideration. These girls arc 
then run through elig ibility. The 
Committee then asks the girls, 
preferentially, if they want to run. 
When this procedure is completed, 
two candidates for each ofl1cc are 
presented. 

The campus is then asked to pe
tition other girls whom they think 
arc qualified for the offices. 

---- Oe-----

Foundation Cites 

Wheaton Student 
Frances Dudley '60, has been 

given honorable ment ion by the 
\Vooclrow Wilson National Fellow
ship Foundation. Fl'ances is the 
only Wheaton student named on 
the list, which "as composed from 
among 8,860 applicants represent
ing 861 institutions from all over 
the country. 

The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship 
program was established in 1945. 
Its purpose is to find promising 
students for positions in college 
teaching and to aid them in their 
first year of graduate study. The 
unique factor of the fellowship is 
that students must be nominated 
by faculty members of the college 
they attend; they do not apply. 

Since only 1200 awards may be 
granted each year, a system of 
honorable mention has been insti
gated. This year 1203 candidates 
were given honorable mention. 
Said the Foundation news release 
on March 7, "It is considered an 
academic honor just to be nomin

ated." 

"We are confident," . said Mr. 

Hans Rosenhaupt, the Foundation's 

national director, "that our awards. 

with the splendid fellowships pro

vided by the government under the 

National Defense Education Act, 
the National Science Foundation 

and many other organizations, con

stitute positive steps toward pro

viding t he badly needed college 

teachers for the 1960s. But we 
must remember that quantity alone 
i.; not enough." 

The lis t of n ominees for the forthcoming a ll-college elect ions 

has been completed including both the choices of Nominating Com

mittee and the g irls who have been petitioned. The elections for t he 

four officers of CG.A will take place Thursday, March 17. The J udicial 

a nd Social Chairmen and the presidents of RA and AA will be elected 

on March 21. 

PRESIDENT 

Phylli'< Brower '61 
1't>anl·1·lc, N('W Jer,cy 

Assbtant 11011.,e Chairman 
Conferen<'e Chairman, IRC 

IHC Sdmlar!thlJ> 

JUDICIAL CHAIRMAN 

Su,;an Henry '(il 
North H:n en, Conn. 

Editor of Freshman Directory 
Honor Boar<l Rt>pre,cntat i\ c 
Assistant House Chairman 

PANEL VIEWS 
RACE ISSUE 

The ·'Crisis in Desegregation'' is 

the topic for discussion by students 

and faculty which has been tenta

tively slated for Monday, ,\pril 11, 
1960 at 4:40 in Plimpton. Mr. 
Richard Robbins and Mr. David 

Lowenthal will present the rela

tions between the sociological and 

legal aspects respccti\"cly in brief 

talks and will then welcome dis

cussion from the floor. 

Their speeches will be intention

ally limited to encourage partici

pation. Mr. Robbins who has done 

considerable work in the study of 

minority groups, will particularly 
emphasize the rise of the new ne
gro in the South and the develop
ing attitude of desegregation oppo
sition among the whites. The legal 
aspects will be presented by Mr. 

The main duties of th e President 
of CGA include administrating all 
the laws of the college and ap
point ing p<'ople to CG,\ offices. She 
p··csidcs mer Comm unity !llel't ·ngs, 
Lcgislati\·e Iloarcl, Actt, ilic, Coun
<',1, :md :S,ominating Committee. 
The nom·n <' for th s fl rc a 

''1.yll s B · C' • l'r 
f' 

Bet..yc Petcr-.cn 'Gl 
:\larblehcad, :ua .. ,. 
Cla._., Dorm Rep. 
A<'th it ie., Comwil 
Honor Board Rt•p. 

The main duties of the Judicial 
Chairman are to prcsirle mer 
Honor Board and Judicial Board. 
She is responsible for cnforcin . 
the la\\·s of CGA. S usan Henr y 
and Susan Srodl's arc the nomin
ees for Jurlicial Chairman. 

Susan Sro:lt' '' 
Pitt .. burgh, Pt·n .1 

Honor Boarcl ne11 t• , . 

CG.\ \'it'l' P,1• ; 0

t • 

Dormitory S0e·a1 ( .. ' 
(Continued on Page , , 

Lo\\·enthal \\'ith co cc t ., 

the recent pas;;h·e resistane<' 

taken by the ncgrocs a rl t <' 

fie Supreme Court dec-.s . ns 

current issues. 

"Students are urged t o a ttc .. d t 
receh·e some background of th,• 

present situation of the negro i n 

America," said a member of th<! 

current events committee. 
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D«d's Weekend 

One of Wheaton's newest traditions, that of Fathers' 
Weekend, .has just won a well deserved round of applause for 
the third consecutive year. While its ve1manent place on the 
annual calendar now seems desirable, certain undercunents 
were overheard this past weekend which suggest that after 
three years a second glance is warranted. 

Certainly no one can deny the popularity of the event. 
On the other hand, perhaps Dad's Weekend must change 
along with a changing Wheaton in terms of numbers. If the 
popula1·ity of the weekend increases in proportion to the stu
dent body, the facilities of the campus will be unable to 
handle the scores of dignified dates. The dad-daughter dance 
is undoubtedly one of the most popular of the year, but 
Plimpton will not comfortably hold 450 dancing couples 
(especially when they are doing the two-step). 

A possible solution to this problem, might be to have 
fathers weekend pertain only to freshmen and juniors. If 
this plan were initiated, dormitory rooming for the weekend 
would be simpler, waitresses and other helpers would be 
more easily accessible, and the possibility that Fathers' Week
end will lose some .of its spark through repetition would be 
eliminated. 

Another problem which could· someday prove fatal to 
the enjoyment of the weekend is that fathers at times chafed 
at their essentially non-active role, repeated now for three 
years. A letter from a happy yet critical father confirms the 
belief that fathers would like to have more to d,o during the 
weekend. 

One or two solutions present themselves. We enJom 
with the father who wrote the letter on the idea of parties in 
every donnitory on Friday night. Card tables, music and 
refreshments-these provide a warm and hospitable opening 
evening. 

Saturday afternoons could be arranged so that ditrer
ent organizations might have short demonstrations. After 
all what father isn't interested in seeing his daughter show 
he~· talents'? Tri tons, dance group, and D.A. readings, are all 
examples of afternoon activities giving the fathers entertain
ment. Tulore of a choice is thus offered them, giving them an 
opportunity to see more phases of campus life. 

Why not give the fathers more of a chance to do their 
own entertaining'? Barbershop quartets, skits with or without 
daughters, would provide fun and activity at the banquet or 
during the dance intermission. 

Other random suggestions are that prizes be awai·ded 
for dad-daughter pairs: the tallest, the shortest, the pair that 
lives furthest away, etc. Another suggestion is that there 
be a time when seniors and their fathers can be together, per
haps for a meal. 

Father's Weekend is definitely one of the best week
ends throughout the whole year. Even those gir ls whose 
fathers are unable to come usually are able to join in the fun 
at one time or another. In orde1· that the weekend can have 
continued success with even more to highlight it, perhaps a 
few additions or subtractions are in order. 

'Intellectual Stimulus' Is Made, Not Bor:n 
by Dorothy Gl'ccn 

We find ow·selvcs in a sort of relapse after all the rushing about 
clone in Dads' weekend. The fathers, apparently, had as good ·a time 
as we did, for many of them plan to return next year, too. We realize 
that being host to some 450 fathers is not an easy thing-and would be 
difficult indeed without Miss Colpitts to do much of the planning and 
organizlng, but' we do hope that though she takes her sabbatical next 
year, the college will try to continue the Dads' weekend tradition on its 
mvn. Not only do many of us remember these weekends as the best 
we ever spent, but also, as the administration probably realizes, having 
Dads down to school to see just what's going on is mighty good pub
licity for the college. If a Dad happens to hear something he didi:t't 
know before in one of his daughter's classes-he's pretty certain to be 
convinced she's learning something-and that her tuition money is 
going to the right place. Then maybe some of his other daughters will 
end up here too. 

One thing we didn't hear any father complaining about in the 
course of his stay at " 'heaton-was the lack of "intellectual s timulus." 
Most fat hers found quite enoug h in their daughter's classes to set them 
thinking-and any other stimulus they needed was provided in their 
conversations w ith others on campus. \\'c, unfortunately, cannot say 
as much Ior the typical \Vheaton student, w ho complains about "Incle 
ol' intellectual stimulus" as much as a hypochondriac complains of his 
health. It is, of course, difficult to "stimulate'' anyone w hose mind 
alternates between her boyfriend and the Jmir of socks she is lmitting. 

There will be an open meet

ing of Honor Board on Monday, 

March 21st. Sign up now in 

the bookstore. 

Off Hand ... 
What He Meant 
by Mr. DIWid Eikind 

As a child psychologist I have 
often puzzled over the saying of 
Christ that "Whosoever shall not 
receh·e the kingdom of God as a 
little child, he shall not enter 
therein." Just what human quality 
did He have in mind with the 
phrase "as a little child"? It could 
not have been the child's morality. 
To be a moral agent one must be 
able to sympathize with the needs 
and desires of others. The child, 
however, is unable to take anoth
er's point of view and considers 
his needs and wishes as absolute. 
The child is a taker, not a giver. 
Even though the child's selfishness I 
and egotism are innocent, they 
could hardly be qualities that 
Christ wished us to emulate. 

Perhaps He referred to the child's 
ignorance of worldly matters. Some 
scholars say th.at Adam ancl Eve 
were turned out of Eden not for 
1•ating from the tree of li fe , but 
from the tree of knowledge. Cer
tainly one wh o thinlcs only of how 
the fate of humanity hangs by a 
hair trigger would agree that 
knowledge is the c•urse of mankind. 
It is not knowledge, howe\'Br, but 
the misuse of lrnowleclge whfrh is 
evil. (The same, by the way, is 
tnw for religion.) And would 
Christ, the tt>aeher, have urged a 
1·et11rn to ignorance? 

There remains the child's intense, 
unquestioning faith in those who 
care for him. Yet this faith is 
\'Cry limited and quite blind. The 
child believes in the omnipotence 
of his parents but is still afraid of 
new people, new places, new things. 
His faith is severely limited. It is 
also blind. The child is unaware of 
the trials, the scorn and even the 
persecution that true faith may 
bring. Could He who knew and 
taught its pain and privat10n have 
counselled the blind, limited faith 
of children? 

What then did H e mean? Tho 
answer must com e from the mus
er.r. Consider two chi1dren a t one 
moment battling so intensely they 
would kill one a nothe r were they 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Contest Evaluates 
Poetry And Prose 

Letters To The Editor 
To the editors: 

If my wife (Wheaton '38) weren't apt to read this, I might have 
written that I had just left the best Saturday and had ' the best weeken.d 
in twenty years. But since she is likely to hear of this letter, itl 15 

prudent to confine it to a few suggestions for the future. . 
Dad's weekend is new to Wheaton. So, please, whoever is. in 

charge of arrangements, accept the following as constructive criticism 
from a very contented guest. 
1. The show-dances Saturday night were too short a morsel and onlY 
served to whet the appetite for more. A fifteen or twenty minute pro· 
gram, including singing (community, if you will), specialty acts, and 
more of dance group would be an interesting, pleasant respite for 
"older" dates. 

2. Each dorm might arrange a little informal party for late Frid~!' 
or Saturday night. Afte11 all, it isn't often it has guests sleeping in. 
Not only would it be fun, but it would also serve as an opportunity for 
more fathers to meet daughters and their respective sires. 
:3. Certainly in a group of 400 to 500 fathers there is some extra· 
vertial talent along with the ability to make enough money to afford 
to send a daughter to Wheaton. An effort might be made to provide a 
father's show that could be part of the Saturday dance program (witll 
suggestion one) or after the Saturday box lunch. . 

Whether or not any of the above suggestions are followed will 
not deter me from coming back next year. I am sure that I speak for 
my contemporaries "we had a wonderful time with our favorite girlS.'' 
Thank you all. 

Sincerely, A Most Happy Father 

To tho Editors of the Wheaton News: 
May I ask your forbearance to give space to an ancient snge's 

ma.xims for those about to choose courses for next year? I shall bC 
grateful for your courtesy. 
1. Before you sign up for a course know who will be teaching it, 
Names in the Course of Study Pamphlet cannot be trusted. You wiII 
not be informed if changes are to be made. Ask the instructor. YoU 
have a right to know who your instructor will be. You pay the bill, 
2. Unless you have strong interests elsewhere, majop in a small de· 
partmcnt, where you will enjoy individual attention and small classes. 
You will thereby benefit the College, the department, and yourself. 
3. Unless you arc planning to go into science or mathematics, do not 
hope that your undergraduate courses will vc1·y much help you in ob· 
taining a job. Choose your courses lo forward your education, not 
your career. Even most graduate schools prefer a candidate with a 
rounded rather than an overspecialized undergraduate education. 
4. If the course you want is bracketed, ask whethc1· it cannot be openc,I 
to you or whether you cannot be given similar work as Special Studies, 
Gel your friends to ask. Numbers count. You have nothing to Jose 
but your breath. 
5. If you have no deep interest in majoring in any department, do not 
major in E nglish as a polite amusement. Go home instead. You pro· 
bably don't belong in college. 

Respectfully yours, Curtis Dahl 

Dear E clitors: 
Last week five students expressed their distress over the an· 

nouncement of the discontinuation of music chapels next fall. I, too, 
feel distressed, but my distress is first for the present, for the 700 
empty seats while Thursday chapels still continue. 

Why is it that as soon as music chapels were made voluntary, thC 
attendance dropped immediately to about 50 students and on March 3• 
reached as low as 36? Too early in the morning? Too short for a 
concert? If that were all, the music department would like to plan 
more evening concerts of regular recital length next fall. But alas, jUS~ 

last month at the concert given by the well-known baritone, Ronalc . 
Holgate, (a concert which cos t Wheaton about $500), there were stiJI 
only about 50 studen ts present. At a faculty or student recital, a stu· 
dent audience of 40 is considered a record crowd. So, what do you 
suggest? 

Sincerely yours, Annie Lakos 

To some Members of tho Classes of ' HO, '61, a nd '63: 
In regard to your letter of March 10, 1960, we wish to express a 

few sentiments which we believe to be held by most members of the 
Freshman Class. 

Rushlight 's annual prose and po
etry contest is under way, result
ing in student competition for 
publication in t h is year's contest 
issue of the l i terary magazine. 

All forms of prose and poetry 
v.·ill be considered for the cash 
prize, and manuscripts will be 
judged anonymously by three mem
bers of the faculty. "With the 
deadline being April 8, all writers 
will have a chance to work ovf'r 
their entries during spring vaca
tion," commen ted a RushJight 
spokesman . 

First of all, t he members of the class of '63 have had no "gricV· 
anccs" as such, but some questions and suggestions which were meant 
to be constructive. As for demands, we have none. But, we do have 
great expectations to continue a nd elevate a well planned curriculUJll, 
excellent professors, and an atmosphere conducive to intellectual, moral, 
and spiritual growth. 

Rnshllght is saluting Wheaton 
during this anniversary year of t he 
college. "Since ideas are so im
portant lo college life, we are es
Pt?cially eager to receive as many 
manuscripts as possible on every 
conceivable subject, and in what
ever form of prose or poetry the 
author cares to present her ideas," 
said a member of the Rushlight 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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For the lack of appropriate respect which may have been shown 
by some members of our class, we apologize. But let us not judge the 
"class as a whole" by t he actions of a few. As far as we know there 
has been no host ility between upperclassmen and freshmen. It would 
be upsetting, indeed, to think that we had disappointed our friends in 
the upper classes who have made us feel a part of college life. 

We'll "shape up" wherever necessary but we have no intention 
whatsoever to "ship ou t"; we like i t here and are proud to be a part 
of the W heaton commWJity. 

Pamela A. Douglass 
Judith Worden 

Sincerely, 
Joan F. Logue 
Nancy L. Hirschlancl 

To the authors of the letter to tho F reshma n class: 
I n response to your "shape up or ship out" leller of last week, 

we would li~e to speak in behalf of t he many freshmen who have helped 
to make th is year a successful one and to state that the whole class 
should not be judged by its offending members. 

All the same, we don't feel the cause is entirely lost. ''Intellectual 
stimulus" is made, not born. We are reminded of the freshman who 
came to a small, reputable, eastern woman's college quite expecting to 
be lost in a never-ending round of "intellectual discussions.'' She quit, 
thoroughly disillusioned, aroWJd Thanksgiving vacation. What she never 
did realize, was that to get into an "intellectual discussion," you often 
have to start it yourself. 

The administration of \\7heaton is doing the best they can for us 
in the line of "intellectual stimulus"- and we are realJy quite tired of 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Entered as second class matter 
JWJe 8, 1925 at th e Post Office at 
Norton, Mass., under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 

Since the responsibility of setting good examples rests with the 
urper classmen, any failures of the freshmen is also partly our failure 
and should be re?~~ized as su~h. T he fact that yours was an anonY· 
mous letter of crit1c1s~ makes it appear as if all of the members of the 
upper cl~sses agreed with you. We do not think this is t he case at aJJ! 

Phyllis Braun SalJy Terry 
Kay C. Hotchkiss Amanda T evepaugh 

(Con tinued on Page 3) 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

To the Editors : 

wh In answer to the letter in the News of 10 March 1960 we ask, 

1/ d? You blame the freshman class? Is this class alone at fault? 
lad: d~srespect and thoughtlessness which is found here at Wheaton 

Y is deplorable, but how can you place the blame on the freshmen? 
oth The. freshmen behave as they see others behave. If they_ s~c 
n ts acting rudely and getting away with it they will too-this 1s ct Ura). If there is widespread disrespect and rudeness, it is the upper-

{ assmen, especially the juniors and seniors who arc at fault, not the 
reshme l h n a one. It is the responsibility of the upperclassmen to set t e 

exampt e, to thank their waitresses at dinner to observe the common 
courtesi , · ' . es to professors and class officers, and to fellows m the dorm. 
th . Have those who have been so eager to blame the freshmen in 
1/:~/moker discussions done a little soul-sea1:ching for ~hemsclves? 
Years r ha\c not, we suggest that it is about time they did. In pa~t 
Privi[ he upper clas~e~ _did set an example, and a good one,. but tlrn, 
ea h ege and rcspons1b1hty seems to have fallen by the wayside. Let 

c one of . p us thmk more carefully before we blame others. 
Lat ~Uckc '61 Mary Yeager '61 

· Griffin .'60 Joy Barker '61 
D. Roberts '60 Betsy Armstrong '61 
L. Halverstadt '60 Marty Jackson '60 

Ginny Taber '60 ------
"INTE LLECTUAL STIMULUS" 

h 
(Continued from Page 2) 

<'ar· 
l•ro,'.~g Would-be trani,fer students main tain o therwi1-('. '.rhe college ha'i 
(ra 

1 
_ed Various and sundry courses on va rious and sundry subjects 

ngin.. ·t · • 't ti · tl ta'<! .'" 1 1s true, in q uaut.r, from fa ir to ex<•ellent-but lsn us 1<' 
l""r . ei crywhere'!) · Uu» 've pro\'lded a r es1>ectable schedule of e.xtra-
" r1c·u1a ' ., 

~lllnl( . ~ lectures; and Uie)'vc stocked u s with relatively comfortable 
the ers 111 each dorm a nd not forbidden us to go to Bill's. From there, 

test is lit> to m;. 

on a i;,~ :ase in poinl is chess. (chess, n.; a game of pure skill played 
tnovin ~td {chess board) with sets of 16 pieces (chess men), the players 
t-sca g al tei·nately until the king of one is so attacked thal he cannot 
ahle~u Webste1··s New Collegiate.) We arc willing lo stake a rcason
ur e. m of money that the number of students on campus \\ ho could 

\en \\· Id · · th· ~c!J ou care to 1>lay a decent gamr of chess; 1t 1s some m~ 
n1zc/;d_e'. the impressive numbc1· of ten. Chess is a game long recog
~ti"' 

1 
°1 its ability to scl people thinking. It's a built-in "intellectual .. ,u Us" f . . . 

It is s . 01 those who'd care to take the trnuble to le,u-n to use it. 
tecre 0

. interesting in itself that il is the one game in all the history of 
ii ~tion lhal people have never felt needed the additional interest of 
up l>r on the outcome. A fellow we once kne\\ summed the \I hole thing 
l~- • etty Well by saying he'd 11cvc1· knm, n a decent girl chrssplaycr ... ,,caUse g· ·I . 
that•. lt s as a whole tended to be too scattcrbramccl. And maybe 
the :/vhy our campus intellectual hypochondriacs can't seem to find 
~·anl in college here, too. 

llenry VanDusen POETRY AND PROSE 
Oe • (Continued from Page 2) 

f 
:tues Unification starr. 

0 East and West The magazine will welcome a<; 
many pieces from one person as .1 

I by Sttsan Myerson 
nan· 

ty l>itn interview with News, lien-
the lJ ~Y Van Dusen, president of 
llnct 0~'.~0 Theological Seminary 
tr>inion 15 Lecturer, exposed his 
'ial tel~ ~n so~e of the controver-

trr •gious issues of the t ime. 
. Van D at the ; _ uscn was a key figure 

the · 9.)9 Rhodes Conference on inte= . 
lh0(!0 . "' fllon of the Greek Or-
\l'he ;,;, and Western Churches. 

n ask l Ilion Cl if he thought such a 
Pos ,"bl llot:· 'rt c, he said, "absolutely 

tliur,,h le Pope and the eastern 
' Cs CQtnp cou)cl ne\'cr come to a 

• rolllisc · · . . '<Citei·n · m his opm1on. The 
~0110111. churches have their own 
'.nc1, 1(le icat council which docs not 
•nq '() the membership of Russia 

/\,k::;e. of her satellites, he said. 
~-n in . abou t the study of rclig-
1~ schooJ, 

girl cares to submit. The issue will 
come out in the beginning of May, 
including not only the contest win
ners, but other stories as well. AU 
manuscripts may be senl to Cragin 
225 before the April 8 deadline, 

leased time plans. Mr. Van Dusen 
feels thut non-partisan religion 
ccurscs should be olTcred through
cut t he school years on a non-com
pulsory basis. I n th is way a fur
ther comprehension of the religions 
of the world would lead to "less 
prejudice amongst people,'' he said. 

Mr. Van Dusen was then asked 
il he thought the Christian ideal 
of brotherhood has been lost be
cause of the modern emphasis on 

(Continued on Page 4) 

CANDIDATES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

VICE PRESIDENT 
The Vice-President of CGA as

sists the President and presides in 
her absence. She is Chairman of 
the Academic Committee and a 
member of the Legislative Board 
and Acth·ities Council. The nom
inees for this office are Harriet 
Buscllc, .:\label Lewis, and Sally 

Nichols. 

Harriet Buselle 
'62 

Princeton, N.J. 

Transfer from 

Colby Jr. College 

Class AA Re1>. 

SOCIAL CHAIRMAN 
The Social Chairman is in charge 

ol all soci·\l acti\·itics sponsored by 
CGA. She enforces the social reg
ulations and general appearance 
and manners of the campus. The 
nominees for this office arc Judith 
Jon<'s and Elizabeth Reynolds. 

Buffy Rt•ynolds 
'61 

\\'enlrnm, ::\lass. 

Choir 

,Junior l'rcun 

SECRETARY 
The Secretary of CGA records 

the minutes of all meetings and 
carries on all CGA correspondence. 
She is also a member of Activities 
Council and Legislative Board. 
:i\1ary Brown '63, and Dorothy 
Weiker '6:l arc nominated for CGA 
secretary. Mary is athletic rep
l"C!,entath·c for her dorm, and Dot
ty is dorm representative for her 

class. 

'l'REASURER 
The CGA Treasurer is in charge 

of the Association's finances. She 
i:; a mcmbc1· of Legislative Board 
and Activities Council. The nom
mccs for Treasurer arc Carol Bar
net '62 and Katherine Hammond 
'62. Carol has been acth·c on va
rious athletic teams and floor 

n r~lll s today, Mr. Van Du-
~ncflci:kea that he considers it 
~resent ·. l~e brought ou t the 

1 
C~clltin Pl actices of speakers rep
~llhs r the d ifferent major 

Jo,· mofhe,· and :l)aJ ... 

t 0 1 V1s1r 
q st Ing schools the histori-

Ucly • 
-......._ of religion, and the re-

"""'""•llt111,.,,, ,, 

PAUL ALLARD 
N Photoqrapher 

ew Enqland Studios 
Attleboro, Mau. 

........... Attleboro 1-4327 ....................... _______ _ 
George Says 

~aPpy Vacation! 

~S'4p 
M·1 1 dted and Bart Paulding 

Bring the Girls to the New 
RED FOX STEAK HOUSE 

for the finest in New England dining - Rte. I 

For complete lodging we also have the 

RED FOX MOTEL 
Route I, Foxboro, Mass. 

PHONE KINGSWOOD 3-5091 FOR RESERVATIONS 

We will try to please you 

If you will please call us 

BILL'S CAB ED19-88 I 1 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
Norton, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-7701 

Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage 

and Car Washing 
Open 8 e.m. to 12 midnight _____ ......... ,, -..-........... ..... 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - luncheonette 

W est Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

Phone Norton 5-+48 1 
Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Re g. Pharm. 

chairman of her dorm. She was a 
member of the committee to re
view election procedure. Katie 
has been class AA representative 
and dorm AA representative and 
has participated in choir and Vod
vil. 

!\luff Lewis '62 
\\'a rehouse Point, 

Conn. 

CA World 

Fellowship 

Proof-R<•ttding 

Editor of News 

Judy Jones '61 
St. Louis, l\lo. 

Secretary of class 

President of class 

Sally Nichols '62 
Rochester, N.Y. 

Soria) Commit tee 

Dormitory F loor 

C hairman 

H<·lig ious 

Association 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

The President of the Athletic 
Association is in charge of athletic 
life aml the ,1ctivities sponsored by 
the A,\. Bcthia Chalmers ancl 
Mary Grow arc the nominees for 
AA President. Beth is a member 
of Appeals Board and head of the 
Ski Outing Club. She has repre
sented hc1· class on athletic teams. 
I\Iary is on the AA Board, Academ
ir Committee, and is Assistant Ed
itor of Hushlight. She has also 
been acll\ c in sports activities. 

Do your banking at 

FIRST-MACHINIST 
NATIO"AL BANK 

of TAUNTON 
FULL BANKI NG SERVICES 

NORTON OFFICE 
Next door to 

Fernandes Super Market 

Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 
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RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION 

The President of the Religious 
Association leads the religious life 
on campus. She is in charge of 
the committees and activities of 
the RA. This year's nominees arc 
Roberta Shuler and Frances Tyng. 
Robie has been a dorm social chair
man and a member of the com
mittee for the re\ision of the con
stitutions of the Christian Associa- ~ 

lion and the CGA. For three 
years she has been head of the 
Jewish girls on campus. Frances 
was treasurer of her class Fresh
man year. She was chairman of 
ad\'ertising and \'ice-president of 
the Christian A,;sociation. Frannie 
was also chairman of the commit
tee for changfag the CA Constitu
tion thereby creating the RA. 

Wheaton Exhibits 

Rouault Etchings 
by Co11sta11cc W. Werner 

This\\ eek in Lower Chapel t\\ cn
ty etchings by Georges Rouault are 
on exhibition. "Les I\1isereres,'' as 

the series is titled, represents some 
of the finest work by the twenti
eth century French artist. Born 
in 1871, Rouault first worked in ·1 

stained glass factory. In his ma
ture work, like these ctd1in~s. the 
inllucncc of thr stained glass tech
nique can be seen clearly. The fig

ures arc often frontal and there i,; 
little attempt to show depth o:-
1>crspecti\·c; the black line.,, arnund 
the forms and colors, and the qual
ity of luminosity arc all churac
tcristics of Rouault's style. 

The l\\ cnty prints on exhibit arc 
part of a great series of one hun
dred etchings th,l_.t \\ ere to illus
trate the two \"Olumc book :\Iher

ere et Guerrt', by Andre Suares. 
Rouault worked on them from 1916 

to 1918, and from 1920 to 1927. The 
very close relationship of these 
prints to his painting style is due 
t•i his teaching technique. First he 
would have a photographic trans-

( Continued on Page 4) 

CUT 
TRAVEL 

COSTS 

Sheraton Hotels 
STUDENT-FACULTY 

DISCOUNTS 
....... aoney-savlng news 
for studenta, faculty and all 
other collece peraonnel. D~ 
~ weekends and college 
-..eationa, Sheraton oifen 
J1QQ special low rates - even 
lower rates when two or mon, 

9 Y the aame room. 
I group rates are pro

eel for athletic teams, 
~be, other colleie orga.n
- tiona. 

You iret these discounts at 
any ol Sheraton's M hotels 
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and 
Canada b;y presenting a 
Sheraton Card. To get a 
Sheraton Student I.D. Card 
er Faculty Guest Card with 
credit privil write -
Please state ~ you are a 
lall time fac:ult)' member OI' 
ltadeot. ........... 

Celtee• aelatlou Dept. 
llteratoa Corporcatloa 
414 Atlaalk ....... ............ 
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Dance Interprets 

J/oods, Emotions 

In Group Concert 
Visitors to the cage in the after

noon may sometimes witness an 

unusual .sight. Several girls, clad 
in lcotard.s, tight!:, jeans and sweat
shirts, arc performing strange rit

uals, swaying and twisting to pa

gan music. Suddenly they stop 

and one says, "No. Let's try it 
this way:• Anyone who has ever 

heard of it knows that this is mod

ern dance. 
According to Walter Terry in 

D,mco Encyclo11edia, tile purpose 

of modern dance is to express by 
motion the inner feelings and to 
give dramatic form to ideas and 
emotions. The Wheaton Dance 
group, of which the above men
tioned girls arc members, will at
tempt to present its inner emo
tions aml feelings to the general 
public in a dance concert April 20, 
:!l and 23. 

'I\vcnty-eight girls, assisted by 
)Irs. l\Iary-Ita Hoffman, ud\isor, 
and Linda Griffin, group president, 
have been rehearsing since Decem
ber. 

The concert will be in two parts. 
The first is composed of free dances 
\\ hich indh idual groups \\ ant to 
do and have worked out them
selves. These covet· a wide ran~i! 
ot subjcct.6, from ··Shakespeare'' to 
··charlcston." The second part is 
a series of dances organized around 
a central theme to be revealed at 
the first performance. This part is 
very modern and sophisticated, 
utilizing adrnnced techniques ancl 
music by such modern composers 
as Stravinsky. 

\\'hen.ton girls :md their dad,; 
htul a preview o! the program on 
Saturday night when '"Charleston," 
from the first part of tile concert 
was danced by Lindsny Hull and 
Elinore Borkum, and "H.evh·al," 
from the second part by Jacoba 
Kielich, .Nancy-Jo Michaels, Steph
anie El>cn, Linda Robin and Xancy 
Leavens. 

<I>BK 
(Continued from Page 1) 

usually three or four applicants for 

lhb scholarship, which is l>cing giv

en for the twenty-seventh time. 

.Miss Georgiann Mathews heads the 
scholarship conunittcc. 

'l'he l'\ n1lng will rnmcludc with a 

ledure i;ivt•n by Dr. Otto r. Krau

shnnr, the President or Gouchl•r 
Collt•i,:-o in To\\ 11..,011, )laryfaml. The 

1111hlic b Im ih-d to hear "Bt•tittlng 

a Freo Man" in Plimpton Jlall at 
7:30 p.m. Dr. Kraushaar, Cormt-1·
ly a 11roh•ssor of pltilo,011h.r at 
~mlth Collt>~e anti the Unln• r..,it.r 
ol Iowa, ha,; rect•ln•tl his dodorat«
from Han·ard and honorary dc
gn·es fro111 Smith, Dickinson, El
mirn, \\"arthurg Lutheran College, 
and Brandt'i'i Gni\ersity. 

He was also a\\ardcd the Legion 
of Merit for hi:; help in organizing 
educational opportunities for the 
army in the Middle East, Africa, 
Bermuda, Greenland and Iceland, 
and after the war in Japan. Dr. 
Kraushaar was the associate cdi
itor of the ,Journa l of Philosophy 
an<l co-author of a book on the 
clnssical period in American phil
osophy. 

The chapter is headed by Miss 
Katherine Burton. Mr. Holcombe 
Austin is Vice President· Miss 
Elizabeth White, Treasure~; and 
l\Iiss Katherine Donaldson, Sccrc
tnry. 

Bill's 
and 

Norton Launderette 
ONE STOP WASH - DRY 

Taunton Ave. 

THE WHEATON NEWS, MARCH 17, 1960 

Yale Colloquium Challenges Issues 
About A-lodern Anierican Democracy 

by Virgi11ia Judson 

On :\larch 11, 12, and 13, 
Ya1e University was the scene 
of "The Challenge of Ameri
can Democracy." An estimat
ed 2000 students attended the 
colloquium, half of whom 
were from institutions other 
than Yale. 

The opening address on the 
"Cris is in LihNal DC'mocracy'• was 
deli\'l'rccl by Dr. Harold Taylor, 
pres11Ir.nt emeritus of Sarah 1.,w
rC'nce Collcg C'. Snturdoy morning, 
Senator Barry Goldwater of Ari
zona i:;pokc on "Toward A Freer 
Free F.ntcri1risc," followed by A. 
Philip Hanrlolph, \'ice president o! 
the AFL-CIO, and presirlent of the 
Brotherhood of Slecpin~ Car Por
to"S on "::\linority Groups in Labor 
and Politics." Sunrloy, Dr. Thur. 
good Marshall, top spokesman for 
the K.\.\CP, lectured on "Scgrega. 
tion in the North," and the pro
gram wns concluded by Edward P . 
:\Iurgall, news conuncntator from 
Washington. 

No Jt,.,s impr(•ssive was the <'al
lhrc of the eofft•(• snninars hl'ltl In 
the follnwin;.;- art•as: "American La
bor )lovemcnt,'' ")lao;s ::uediu. and 
Eduration," "Tht• Unih•d Stat<•<; 
J;t"onomy and Soc-iall..,ru,'' "R:t<'inl 
Dio,nimination in th11 North" and 
"Thi• Bill of Ril,{ht'I in Crisis." In 
thPst• small ... ttull'ltt-led g-ro1111s, pro
\"oc-atin• i..,.,m . ., "ero raised and 
opinion.., frepJy t•xprc..,sPd by ... tu
<h.•nts, lahor amt mana~l'llll'nt l1•ad
l'rs, attorlll').., and noted lll'W.., an
alyst,. In addition, tht• National 
StuclPnt A..,-iol'iation spom;ored a 
dehah• lwtw1•1•n Allard Lowensfrln, 
a Nt·w \'ork J:L\\~l'r, and Frank S. 
~foy1•r, an l'ditor of National Re
\ iPw: "Rt•soln·d, That Rur...,inn 
Communl,m and Ampric-an Ca11ital
hm Cannot Co-1•xlst." \'arlety wa~ 
pro,·idt•cl Snturd&y o,enlng In a 
eonc1•rt of fo lk song,., hy Pete1· 
Sc1•g1•r ancl Odl'tta. 

In issues of this importance and 
1::nmdcur nothing can be decided. 
The Yale Colloquium challenged 
the issues of contemporary Amcri-

OFF HAND 
(Continued from Page 2) 

phy ... i<•ally ahlt•. The n1•xt moml'nt 
a<; Crit>ml.., tlwy arc laughing and 
plny·ing t{1getlwr. Th1•y have for
gotten their quarr('I and bt•ar no 
i;:-nulg-c. It sp1•ms to ml' that the 
quality Chri..,t hntl in mind, when 
ho 11rg1•d 11s to become as llttle 
c·hildrl'n, wa., forgi\'em•..,s. 

And psychologically forgiveness 
make:; f:OOd i.cnsc. TI1erc is a say
ing that man i~ what he cats but 
it is equally true that he is what 
he thinks. The price of rc:,;cnt
mcnt is eternal bitterness. Forgive
ness, howc\·er, is extremely difli
cult for with it we give up the 
~ustiticntion for 011r own wrong do
ing. Probably only children and 
snints know true forgh·cncss. 

For if mankind (and womankind 
t~J learned to forgive, it might 
cl1scover that the kingdom of Ilea\·. 
en encompassed the earth. 

~i~W 
Marty's 

Waterman Taxi 
EOgewood 9-7533 

Stand at Mansfield 
R. R. Station 

Norton Cab Co. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

Transportation Arranqed to 
go Anywhere 
Near or Far 

Wheeton's Oldest Tui Service 

can democracy while preserving a 
democratic "freedom of opinion." 
The speakers omitted flowery plat
itudes and spoke as they believed. 

Barry Goldwater, "leading con
SPn a.ti\'o" R~publican from Ari
Lonn, spolrn out against "unearned 
wai;-o Increases" and corporations 
or union dul's ("paid umkr com
pulsion") used for political baek
ln~"· \\'hen que..,tloned affrr his 
addrc-ss, :\Ir. Goldwater state<l that 
"thl' evils of our economy stem 
from a. lessening of the profit sys
h'm and tho moral 'ly'ltl'n1." Thi, 
r('cl'i,ed a. standing o\·atfon. 

Thurgood Marshall when speak
ing on ··se~rcgation in the North" · 
stated that over one-half of our 
Negroid population lives in non
southern states. In contrast to 
the segregation problem in the 
South which is one of "law" the 
1 csponsihility in the North is 
"personal and private," one in 
\\ hich the "indi\'idual must draw 
the line." 

Debate on Pacificism 
Inter-race, Inter-faith Com

mission has set tentath·c plans 
for a rlcbate between Dr. Paul 
Deals o! Boston University's 
School of ThC'ology, and Dr. 
Dadd Lowenthal of Wheaton'.; 
~overnmcnt department, on 
,\pril 7th at 7:15 p.m. The de
bate will deal with the issue of 
pacifism on an international and 
ethical level. · 

ft'lermaids Swim 
In Water Display 

Tritons and Tritoncttes will de
pict man in various aspcct.s-as 
entertainer, rock"n roller, child, 
.oldier, scientist, sportsman, beat

nik and artist-in a series of syn
chronized numbers entitled ''Obscs. 
sions o! Man," on March 17, 18 
and 19. 

Leading the group will be Eliza
beth Jenkins, president of the Tl·i
tons, Elizabeth Beard, secrctary
treasurer, and Delrcna Conner, 
president of the Tritonettc:. Other 
mC'mbers of the groups who will 
be swimminr,- arc Nancy Dravneck, 
Virginia Gotwals, Anita Ilnges, Ju
lie Howard, Susan Hulse, Lee Low
ery, Susan Master, Helen Nelson, 
Sally Nichols, Mary-Maude Ross, 
and Susan Smith The group also 
includes Joan Ackermnn, TC'rry 
Disbce, Dana Conroy, Barbara Ev
ans, Ellen :F'rciburl"C'r, Ann Golder. 
Judith Hanning, Martica Hcy
\\.Orth, Josclynn Kaswinkcl, Deb
orah Merritt, Judith Pickard, Mary 
F. SadtlC'r, Carol Swanson, and 
Julie Weston. 

In charge of the lighting arc 
Susan Hopkins, Helen Crans, Mar
tha Newman, Mary ThorpC', Flor
C'ncc Timolat, Suzanne Townsend, 
Elizabeth Vaughn, Wendy Wilson. 
P.arbara Boersma 1,; the technical 
,L,;sistant. 

Under the rlirection of Miss Sybil 
Shonyo, the swimming clubs have 
composed all the numbers thcm
S<'h'Cs. 

SHOES 
The best since 1916 

DEBS-MADEMOISELLE 
BASS-ADORES 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
Many more to choose from 

ANYTHING 
in the line of shoes 

Coughlin's 
880 Main St., Attleboro 

Lakeside Cleaners 
W. Main $t. (opp. Fernandes) 

DRY CLEANING 
STORAGE 

P.E.C. LECTURES 
( Contmucd from Page 1) 

Firs t, all students, in their individ
ual or club capacities, ought to 
provide sugge'ltions for all-college 
programs. Secondly, they might 
assure the continued success of 
these programs by promoting at
tcndnnce. In order to discover 
ways and means of accomplishing 
both objectives, the committee is 
meeting shortly with the Student 
Activities Council. Students de
sirous of guaranteeing high-level 
public events on a regular basis to 
Wheaton arc invited to make their 
views lmO\vn to a member of the 
Activities Council. 

-0-
ART EXHIBIT 

(Continued from Page 3) 

fer made of a gouachc or oil paint
ing to the copper plates. Then the 
image would be carefully gone ovct· 
with engraver's tools and with 
chemicals in many different ways. 
The prints, which are about 16% 
inches by 2.·p~ inches, arc extreme. 
ly fine works o! art and should be 
looked at thoroughly and carefully. 

Rouault represents the only 
French cxprC'~sionist and one of 
the few outstanding religious 
painters of this century. A devout 
Roman Catholic, he tried to ex
press his finer feelings. The sub
jects of these etchings arc eternal 
and often universal. 

This exhibit was made possible 
by the generosity of Mr. Lublin o! 
the Delphi<: Arts in New York. 
I le has also sold many of the Ship
pee n .•productions to Wheaton. Thi:; 
outstanding exhibition ,, ill be in 
Lower Chapel until spring vaca
tion. 

0--
0TIS LECTURE 

(Continued from Page 3) 

matcri_alism and power. In reply 
he smd that he docs not think 
there ever was a genuine interest 
in anything that was not self-mo
ti\·ated. The League of Nations 
\\_hich ended in failure \\8S pos
sibly the only real attempt for such 
a situation in our history. Thus, 
the .~res~nt concept of a "rosy 
past bcmg darkened by egoism 
and degeneration is not valid ac
cording to Mr. Van Dusen. On 
the contrary, institutions such as 
t~e United Nations have accomp
h_shec! much to heighten the Chris
tum Hleal in the world today. 

Hilda's Beauty Salon 
Mansfield Avenue, Norton 

Hilda Sylvia, Beautician 

AT 5-7617 

DRESSMAKING 
AND Al TERA TIONS 

Call Any Time 
MRS. EDWARD WALSH 

1010 Van Buren St. Ta unton VA 2_1248 

THE TODD STUDIO 
W. Mein St., Norton 

"Your Local Photographer" 

Engagement end Gift Photos 
for ell occasions 

Tel. Atlas 5-4333 

LET'S DANCE 
Let's Dine . . . end Enjoy Refresh
ments et Their Very Best In the 
Famous end Unique ••• 

HERRING RUN RESTAURANT 
• Within • PIHsent 30-Minute Drive 
• Dancing Saturday Nights 
• Never a Cover Charge 
• Surrounded by M'H Puling 
• 100 Modern Rooms 

TAUNTON INN 
T eunton Meuechusetts 

Jct. Rtes. 24, 44, 138 & 140 

VenDy~e 4-7574 

Critic Lauds Pia,· 
Notes l\lovement 
And Atmosphere 

by P. /t!. 
The Dramatic Association pit 

scnte<l an excellent productiO~ 
Oscm· Wilde's "The Importllll~ 
Being E arnest" for Dads' \\ 
end. v:;: 

Dircctccl by Miss Elizabeth 
icls, the play achieved a ~r, 
Victorian atmosphere with il~ 
aggcratecl manners and sh 
personalities. TI1c humor ~ 
through very well, and sevcrnl ab; 
eci bits were very effective, not 
in the first act when the con\ · 
tion stopped abruptly whUC • 
pm·t icipants sipped their tea 
unison. • .,,..,... 

The mo\'emcnt onstage folJ\I"· 
the progress of the cngai!crntlltt: 
especially in the last act. as 
couples stood together until 5 

one disagreed with their pl1u15 . 

separated them to opposite 
51 

o;" the room, from ,,·hich the)" t: 
took the first opportunitY 10,,." 
turn to their original places. 
anangement \\'as worked out q' 
\\'e II. 

There were times, h~\\'e' rr, ~. 
some of the actors failed to . 
to the lines o! their cornl1311 

This was particularly notis't' l 
wlwn AlgC'rnon and Cecily st()()(l fl 
nonchalantly as Mr. Worthifl~ 
fused to gh·e his consent to t: 

maniage. Such nonchalance ""'° 
be pcrmittC'd to A]gy, blll. 
would CXJJ<'Ct Ccdly to 1(1()l: 
least a bit upset. . 

1 
Outside o! this, the act1n!! 

\ C'ry \\CII donC'. Most outstall 
\\ ere Mariann(' Prc:;ner as 11 : 

feet Lady Bracknell and I~. 
Barnes, \\ hose Re\'. Canon 
ubl<' was a \'Cry \ irtuou~ de 
man who nc\·crthei<'ss coultl 
quite conceal his enthusiu,rn ree every oppo1 tunity to earn A 

. The ~cttim:s wcrc often illb~ 
1~us, with no elaborate walls t. 
simply door frnrnC's and a '' ill 
hanging from abo\'c, which '' 

· . of i.;. appropriate to the lightnCS." 
play. tt. 

Everyone connected witlt 
production dt:'scn·es to be ' 1 ~

1 

thanked for helping to prov1dr ~ 
o! the high points of Dads' \\•" 
end. 
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